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INTRODUCTION
The Internet Addiction Test (IAT; Young, 1998) is a 20-item scale that measures the presence
and severity of Internet dependency among adults. Dr. Kimberly Young, a professor at St.
Bonaventure University and director of the Center for Internet Addiction Recovery, developed
the IAT to assess symptoms of Internet addiction and compulsivity in a variety of test settings.
Appropriate Uses
The IAT measures the severity of self-reported compulsive use of the Internet for adults and
adolescents. Results from the IAT should be interpreted with caution among clinical populations
that suffer from psychiatric conditions concurrent with compulsive syndromes. The scale was
created by adapting DSM-IV criteria for pathological gambling and is a modification of the
earlier 8 item scale, Young’s Internet Addiction Diagnostic Questionnaire (IADQ). The IAT
views Internet addiction as an impulse-control disorder and the term Internet refers to all types of
online activity. The IAT is the most widely used Internet addiction scale and the test has been
translated in several languages including English, Chinese, French, Italian, Turkish, and Korean.
Background
In 1995, Dr. Kimberly S. Young first identified addictive use of the Internet as a distinct
psychological disorder utilizing comprehensive case studies of Internet users. Since this initial
study, research from Young and others has classified various ways that Internet addiction has
negatively impacted users’ lives. Early studies showed mild to compulsive use of the Internet
lead to social isolation and depression (Krant et al., 1998), relationship difficulties and marital
discord (Cooper et al., 2000; Schneider, 2000; Young et al, 2000), academic failure among
students (Anderson, 1999; Morahan-Martin, 1997), and work-related problems such as reduced
productivity and job loss (Case & Young, 2001). In the 90s, studies attempting to define the
prevalence of the disorder vary in their estimates from 6% (Greenfield, 1999) among the general
population of Internet users to 14% among college-based populations (Scherer, 1998).
Diagnosis of Internet addiction is often complex. Unlike chemical dependency and substance
abuse, the Internet offers several direct benefits as a technological advancement in our society
and not a device to be criticized as addictive. Individuals can conduct research, perform business
transactions, access libraries, communicate, and make vacation plans. Books have been written
outlining the psychological as well as functional benefits of the Internet in our lives. By
comparison, alcohol or drugs are not an integral or necessary part of our personal and
professional lives nor do these substances offer any health benefit. With so many practical uses
of the Internet signs of addiction can easily be masked or justified. Further, clinical assessments
often cover relevant disorders for psychiatric conditions and addictive disorders. However, given
its newness, symptoms of Internet addiction may not be revealed in an initial clinical interview.
While self-referrals for Internet addiction are becoming more common, often the client does not
present with complaints of computer addiction. People may initially present with signs of
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depression, bi-polar disorder, anxiety, or obsessive-compulsive tendencies, only for the treating
professional to later discover signs of Internet abuse upon further examination. Thus, diagnosing
Internet addiction upon clinical interview can be challenging. It is important for treating
professionals to routinely screen compulsive use of the Internet as part of the assessment process.
The IAT was constructed to measure symptoms of Internet addiction which are mutually shared
with other established compulsions, such as to gambling, food, and sex; and to also evaluate
specific symptoms unique to this client population. The IAT provides an assessment tool for
clinicians to measure the severity of Internet addiction among their clients. Furthermore, given
corporate reliance upon this technology to support multiple business applications, the IAT serves
as a useful pre-employment screening device for managers to detect the presence for Internet
addiction among job candidates to improve productivity and reduce corporate liability.
Studies have found that the IAT is a reliable measure that covers the key characteristics of
problematic Internet use. The test measures the extent of client’s involvement with the computer
and classifies the addictive behavior in terms of mild, moderate, and severe impairment. The
IAT is a worldwide accepted and validated testing instrument and it can be utilized among
outpatient and inpatient settings and adapted accordingly to fit the needs of the clinical setting.
Development
The items for the IAT were drawn from earlier research and clinical studies that explored various
aspects of online behavior and profiled characteristics that differentiate ‘normal’ online users
from compulsive online users (e.g., Greenfield, 1999; Griffiths, 1996; Morahan-Martin, 1997;
Young, 1997a, 1997b, 1998, 1999). Characteristics of compulsive online users include: a
preoccupation with the Internet, lying about the behavior, a loss of interest in other interests
and/or people only to prefer more time online, using the Internet as a form of escape, an inability
to control the behavior, and impairment in functioning. Compulsives also reported frequent time
distortion, sleep deprivation, increased social isolation, being secretive about online activities or
a sudden demand for privacy when online, and persona development when online. Studies
typically evaluated non-essential Internet usage (i.e., non-business or academically related use)
over a six-month period, when not better accounted for by a manic episode.
Description and Content of Scale
The IAT is designed for the experienced Internet user who utilizes this technology on a frequent
basis. The 20-item questionnaire measures characteristics and behaviors associated with
compulsive use of the Internet that include compulsivity, escapism, and dependency. Questions
also assess problems related to addictive use in personal, occupational, and social functioning.
Questions are randomized and each statement is weighted along a Likert-scale continuum that
ranges from 0 = less extreme behavior to 5 = most extreme behavior for each item.
User Qualifications
The IAT may be administered and scored by paraprofessionals, but it should be used and
interpreted best by professionals with appropriate clinical training and experience according to
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the guidelines established by the American Psychological Association’s Standards for
Educational and Psychological Tests (1985). Clients with Internet addiction frequently have comorbid mood disorders, and some clients with mood disorders, in turn, may report suicidal
ideation. Therefore, the clinician reviewing the IAT data must be able to respond to a client’s
addictive disorder as well as the client’s depression or suicidal ideation.

ADMINSTRATION
Administration
The IAT presents few difficulties in administration. The testing environment in which the IAT is
given must provide the client with sufficient illumination for reading and be quiet enough to
afford concentration. Obviously, the test administrator must determine beforehand whether or
not a client can comprehend the IAT’s item content.
Administration Time
The IAT requires between 5 to 10 minutes to complete when it is self-administered. Oral
administration generally takes 10 minutes.
Direction for Administration
Self-Administration: In addition to spaces for the person’s name, age, gender, the testing date,
year’s online, and work use, the IAT record form includes the following instructions:
“The questionnaire consists of 20 statements. After reading each statement carefully, based upon
the 5-point Likert scale, please select the response 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 which best describes you. If
two choices seem to apply equally well, circle the choice that best represents how you are most
of the time during the past month. Be sure to read all the statements carefully before making
your choice. The statements refer to offline situations or actions unless otherwise specified.”
Oral Administration: If the test administrator deems that a respondent needs assistance in
completing the IAT, the following instructions should be used:
“The following questionnaire consists of 20 statements. After listening to the statement carefully,
based upon the 5-point Likert scale, please select the response (0, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5) which best
describes you. On the low side, 0 indicates the statement is Not Applicable to your life, 1
indicates that the statement is something that you rarely engage in, 2 indicates that the statement
is something that you occasionally engage in, 3 indicates that the statement is something you
frequently engage in, 4 indicates that the statement is something you often engage in, and 5
indicates that the statement is something that you always engage in. If two choices seem to apply
equally well, circle the choice that best represents how you are most of the time during the past
month. Be sure to read all the statements carefully before making your choice. The statements
refer to offline situations or actions unless otherwise specified.”
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After these instructions are given, a copy of the IAT is given to the respondent who is told, “Here
is a copy for you so that you can follow along as I read.” Sometimes a respondent will take the
initiative, read the statements ahead of the test administrator, and describe how much he or she
was bothered by each symptom. If necessary, the administrator may tactfully encourage the
respondent to reflect sufficiently before making a choice. At the end of testing, a careful
inspection of all the ratings will insure that no responses have been omitted. The administrator
should ask the respondent to rate any omitted responses. If the client explains that he or she is
unsure, the administrator should tell client to make a rating based upon his or her first impression.
Response Sets: If an examinee gives the same rating to each set of item statements, then he or
she should be told that a person seldom experiences all of the symptoms in exactly the same way
and that perhaps he or she might wish to reconsider some of the ratings.

SCORING
Guidelines
The IAT total score is the sum of the ratings given by the examinee for the 20 item responses.
Each item is rated on a 5-point scale ranging from 0 to 5. The maximum score is 100 points.
The IAT total score ranges, with the higher the score representing the higher level of severity of
Internet compulsivity and addiction. Total scores that range from 0 to 30 points are considered
to reflect a normal level of Internet usage; scores of 31 to 49 indicate the presence of a mild level
of Internet addiction; 50 to 79 reflect the presence of a moderate level; and scores of 80 to 100
indicate a severe dependence upon the Internet. Research addressing the sensitivity and validity
of these score ranges is published in several journals. The IAT is validated in several languages
so the examiner should review the correct study based on the language used for administration.
The examiner should evaluate the score ranges for the purposes for which the IAT is being used.
If the examiner’s purpose is to measure detection of persons with Internet addiction, then the
upper level of each range should be lowered to minimize false negatives. This method would be
useful in screening for possible cases of Internet addiction. To reduce the number of false
positives, the examiner should raise the upper level of each range. This method is used in
research for which one wishes to obtain as pure a sample as possible of persons with Internet
addiction.
Interpretation
Because a IAT total score yields only an estimate of the overall severity of Internet addiction
being described by a person, the examiner must consider other aspects of psychological
functioning exhibited by the person, particularly any co-morbid symptoms of chronic
impulsively, clinical depression, or relational difficulties that may elevate scores. A review of
the more recent validation studies will help in looking at closer analyses of the test. The
examiner should also inspect the IAT score for a pattern of symptom complaints as follows:
Salience – questions 10, 12, 13, 15, and 19.
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High ratings for Salience-related exam items indicate that the respondent most likely feels
preoccupied with the Internet, hides the behavior from others, and may display a loss of interest
in other activities and/or relationships only to prefer more solitary time online. High ratings also
suggest that the respondent uses the Internet as a form of mental escape from distributing
thoughts and may feel that life without the Internet would be boring, empty, or joyless.
Excessive Use – questions 1, 2, 14, 18, and 20
High ratings for Excessive Use-related items indicate that the respondent engages in excessive
online behavior and compulsive usage, and is intermittently unable to control time online that he
or she hides from others. High ratings also suggest that the respondent is most likely to become
depressed, panicked, or angry if forced to go without the Internet for an extended length of time.

Neglect Work – questions 6, 8, and 9
High ratings for Neglect Work-related exam items indicate the respondent may view the Internet
as a necessary appliance akin to the television, microwave, or telephone. Job or school
performance and productivity are most likely compromised due to the amount of time spent
online and the respondent may become defensive or secretive about the time spent online.
Anticipation – questions 7, 11
High ratings for Anticipation-related items indicate that the respondent most likely thinks about
being online when not at the computer and feels compelled to use the Internet when offline.
Lack of Control – questions 5, 16, and 17
High ratings for Lack of Control-related items indicate that the respondent has trouble managing
his or her online time, frequently stays online longer than intended, and others may complain
about the amount of time he or she spends online.
Neglect Social Life – questions 3 and 4.
High ratings for Neglect of Social Life-items indicate the respondent most likely utilizes online
relationships to cope with situational problems and/or to reduce mental tension and stress. High
ratings also suggest that the respondent frequently forms new relationships with fellow online
users and uses the Internet to establish social connections that may be missing in his or her life.
Upon further interview, the examiner should inspect how the response set compares with
the types of online applications utilized by the respondent to assist in identification of
problematic Internet use patterns. For instance, if a respondent compulsively uses chat rooms
than his or her total score may be high among those categories related to online relationships,
such as Neglect of Social Life. If a respondent compulsively uses role-playing games than his or
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her total score may be high among those categories related to Salience. To assist in the
assessment, an Internet Application Checklist is provided in Appendix 2 that that requires the
respondent to rank order the online applications he or she most utilized within the past month.
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Appendix 1:
INTERNET ADDICTION TEST
Name___________________________
Male _____ Female _______
Age ______ Years Online ______ Do you use the Internet for work? ______Yes ______ No

This questionnaire consists of 20 statements. After reading each statement carefully, based upon
the 5-point Likert scale, please select the response (0, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5) which best describes you. If
two choices seem to apply equally well, circle the choice that best represents how you are most
of the time during the past month. Be sure to read all the statements carefully before making
your choice. The statements refer to offline situations or actions unless otherwise specified.
0 = Not Applicable
1 = Rarely
2 = Occasionally
3 = Frequently
4 = Often
5 = Always
1. ___How often do you find that you stay
online longer than you intended?
2. ___How often do you neglect household
chores to spend more time online?
3. ___How often do you prefer the excitement
of the Internet to intimacy with your
partner?
4. ___How often do you form new
relationships with fellow online users?
5. ___How often do others in your life
complain to you about the amount of time
you spend online?
6. ___How often do your grades or school
work suffer because of the amount of time
you spend online?
7. ___How often do you check your email
before something else that you need to do?
8. ___How often does your job performance or
productivity suffer because of the Internet?
9. ___How often do you become defensive or
secretive when anyone asks you what you
do online?
10. ___How often do you block out disturbing
thoughts about your life with soothing
thoughts of the Internet?

11. ___How often do you find yourself
anticipating when you will go online again?
12. ___How often do you fear that life without
the Internet would be boring, empty, and
joyless?
13. ___How often do you snap, yell, or act
annoyed if someone bothers you while you
are online?
14. ___How often do you lose sleep due to
being online?
15. ___How often do you feel preoccupied with
the Internet when off-line, or fantasize about
being online?
16. ___How often do you find yourself saying
"just a few more minutes" when online?
17. ___How often do you try to cut down the
amount of time you spend online and fail?
18. ___How often do you try to hide how long
you've been online?
19. ___How often do you choose to spend more
time online over going out with others?
20. ___How often do you feel depressed,
moody, or nervous when you are off-line,
which goes away once you are back online?
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Appendix 2:
INTERNET APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Please estimate the percentage of time you have utilized the following online activities over the
past month:
____Adult Entertainment Sites
____Business Email
____Business Surfing
____Chat rooms
____Discussion Lists
____Instant Messaging
____News Sites
____Online Auctions
____Online Gambling
____Online Gaming
____Online Shopping
____Other__________________________________________________
____Personal Email
____Recreational Surfing
____Stock Trading
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